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Getting to Know Your Oils

Safe to Ingest
YL EO’s are put
through rigorous 3rd
party testing to
ensure their quality
and safety.

Use Your Oils!
The best way to get to know your oils is to USE them, every day!
Re-train your brain to consider your oils first when transitioning to a
chemical free home and holistic health lifestyle.
For so long we have turned to manufactured products to clean, treat, and maintain
our home and health, but Young Living offers an alternative that can help you feel
as good about the products you are using, as you feel as a result of those products.
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HOME

HEALTH

BEAUTY

YL EO’s can play a key
role in creating chemical
free cleaning products for
your home.

Studies have shown the
high effectiveness and
incredible benefits YL
EO’s as part of a total
health regime.

YL EO’s are a great natural
alternative to a holistic
skincare regime with
proven results.
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Try DIY
Recreate your home
and beauty products
with endless
possibilities.

Ditch the Wax
Fill your home with
delightful scents while
also reaping the
health benefits.
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In Your Kit
Your Premium Starter Kit will
include the following:
• Diffuser of choice
• Premium Essential Oils Collection;
❖

Lavender 5-ml

❖

Peppermint 5-ml

❖

Lemon 5-ml

❖

Copaiba 5-ml

❖

Frankincense 5-ml

❖

Thieves® 5-ml

❖

Purification® 5-ml

❖

R.C.™ 5-ml

❖

DiGize™ 5-ml

❖

PanAway® 5-ml

• Stress Away™ 5-ml Bonus Oil
• AromaGlide™ Roller Fitment
• 10 Sample Packets
• 10 Love It? Share It! Sample Business Cards
• 10 Love It? Share It! Sample Oil Bottles

“The Premium Starter Kit is
the BEST and most
affordable way to start your
essential oil collection.”
The Premium Starter Kit includes over $350 worth of
products at prices starting at $160 depending on diffuser
choice. New members will instantly receive a 24%
discount that lasts the lifetime of their membership. To
maintain member status you only need to order $50
worth of product a year!

Let’s put it in perspective…
Dew Drop Diffuser retail value without discount:
Everyday Oils Collection retail value without discount:
Stress Away Bonus Oil retail value without discount:
TOTAL:

• 2 NingXia Red® 2-oz. samples
• Product Guide and Product Price List
• Essential Oil Magazine
• Essential EdgeMember Resources

$83.88
$170.72
$39.14
$293.74

You save over $130 without including the additional
samples packets, bottles, and literature, just by
ordering the starter kit.

SEED TO SEAL GUARANTEE
Essential oils are a vast growing market these days, and the first
question anyone asks is, “Why Young Living?” In addition to thorough
third party testing for quality, Young Living offers a unique and
invaluable advantage to other EO companies through their Seed to
Seal guarantee.
Young Living owns the farms where they grow the plants that are
used to create the oils, and they handle the process literally from the
seeds to the sealed products. You can’t ask for a more transparent
company, or quality products when it comes to essential oils.
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How To Use Your Oils
Don’t wait to start experimenting and learning all the great benefits of your oils!

LAVENDER

PEPPERMINT

This is considered the swiss
army knife of the oils, when in
doubt, use lavender!

• Can improve circulation which

• Seasonal Irritants - A drop

under the tongue can help
reduce the effects of seasonal
changes. You can also combine
it with lemon and peppermint
in a capsule, apply all three to
the back of your neck, or diffuse
them in the house.

natural bleach and
disinfectant. Add a few drops to
your laundry. Mix with vinegar
for a degreasing cleaner
around the house. Add to
dishwasher to help remove
hard water spots.

• Supports normal digestion.

Drink a drop or two in a glass
of water, or rub on belly to
relieve digestive issues.

• Sleep & Relaxation - Mix with

witch hazel and water in a spray
bottle for a linen spray, or
diffuse 8-10 (or less if you have
a sensitive nose or a small
room) in your bedroom at
night.

• Cleaning - This is a great

may help to ease aches and
pains. Apply a couple of drops
to your temples, or over the
area where you are having
pain.

• Helps sooth irritated skin

(burns, sunburn, scrapes, bug
bites, etc...). Apply 1-2 drops to
the affected area.

LEMON

• Includes the naturally

occurring constituent dlimonene which studies have
shown helps neutralize gastric
acid. A few drops in a glass of
water can encourage proper
digestive functions. Combine
with grapefruit and
peppermint in a glass of water,
or in a capsule to aid in weight
management..

• Bug Repellant - Mix with

Thieves and Purification, and
witch hazel or alcohol for a
great natural bug spray.
• Seasonal Irritants - Combine

with lemon and lavender in a
capsule, or apply all three to
the back of your neck, or
diffuse them in the house.

• Skin Care - helps to remove

• Revitalize and Awaken - Diffuse

• Extremely gentle and safe to

dead skin, great for calluses
and brightening your face. Add
a drop or two into your
moisturizer. *May cause sun
sensitivity.

in the morning to help awaken
your senses, or for a quick pickme-up in the afternoon.

use with babies and children.

Only store oils and
blends in glass or
metal containers.
The oils will
eventually break
down plastic
making it unsafe.

When applied, it takes
2 minutes for the oil
to enter bloodstream,
20 mins to reach
every cell in the body,
and 2.5 to 3 hours to
completely metabolize.
So it’s safe to reapply
often.
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COPAIBA

A great supplement as part of a
daily wellness regime.
• Magnifier - This oil will magnify

the power of your other oils.
Layer over other oils to give
their properties a boost.
• Supports the natural response

to irritation and injury, drink a
drop or two in water daily (or
you could put it in a capsule) to
optimize health.
• Aids digestion - Drink a drop or

two in a glass of water.
• Contains the highest amounts

of beta caryophyllene (55
percent) of any known
essential oil.
• Pain - Mix in capsule with

Balsam Fir and Frankincense
for a natural way to ease pain.
• Teething - Rub a drop on baby’s

gum.

Mix with carrier
oils such as
sweet almond or
grapeseed to
dilute or spread
over a larger
area.
*Always dilute for
use on children.

FRANKINCENSE

THIEVES

PURIFICATION

R.C.

Long considered one of the
most valuable oils, Frank is an
oil fit for a king…if you know
what I mean.

This is considered to be a very
powerful and very valuable oil
as it has been proven to kill
99.9% of bacteria and viruses.
Great for general cleaning, and
as a supplement for a healthy
immune system. Many also use
it to create homemade cleaning
sprays and wipes, as well as
laundry detergent.

The “Febreeze” of the oil world.

Used to support the respiratory
system and healthy sinus
function.

• Skin Regeneration - Promotes

healthy skin. Mix with whipped
coconut oil for a powerful antiaging facial moisturizer. Apply
to stretch marks and scars to
lessen their appearance. Helps
to lighten sun spots.
• Stress - It’s comforting

properties help you focus,
relieve stress and nervousness,
while uplifting your spirits diffuse it!
• Strengthens immune system,

helps disinfect cuts and
scrapes, and promotes healing.

STRESS AWAY

• Bug Bites - Apply directly to

bug bite to relieve itching and
pain.
• Bug Repellant - Mix with

Thieves, Peppermint, witch
hazel or alcohol, and water for
a great natural bug spray - add
citronella for an extra boost!
• Clear The Air - Put on cotton

• Bug Repellant - Mix with

balls in car to get rid of bad
odors, diffuse to freshen air.

purification, peppermint, witch
hazel or alcohol, and water for
a great natural bug spray.

• Get Rid of Laundry Odors - Put

a few drops in laundry to help
with odors (or if you have left
washed clothes in the washer
too long.

• Immune Support - Drink a few

drops in water (or juice or tea)
each day to help bolster your
immune system. Apply to
bottom of feet for immune
support. Diffuse to rid air of
bacteria and viruses.

encourage proper nasal
function. Apply topically to
chest, neck, throat and sinuses.
• Respiratory Relief - Apply to

chest. Diffuse to help clear
airways, and to encourage a
more effective cough.
• Sinus Relief - Apply to sinus

area for pain relief.

PANAWAY

• Healthy Skin - Apply to

problem skin to help heal.
• Sore Throat - Apply to outside

of sore throat to ease pain.

• Cleaning - Add to dishwasher.

Combine with vinegar and
castile soap for a cleaning
spray that disinfects and
degreases.

DIGIZE

• Skin infections - Apply to sore

to promote healing.
Used to relieve stress and
anxiety

• Nasal Function - Diffuse to

• Muscle Soreness and Tension -

Massage on muscles to relieve
tension, aches and pains
resulting from a tough workout
or stiff joints.
• Muscle & Head Tension - Apply

• Supports healthy mouth and

to temples, back of neck and
forehead for pain relief.

gums.

• Relieve Stress and Anxiety -

Used for general for digestive
and stomach ailments.

Diffuse 8 drops to promote
relaxation. Combine with
lavender for great nighttime
sleep, or with lemon for
uplifting daily scent. Apply to
back of neck and temples. Add
10 drops to epsom salts and
add to warm bath.

• Supports normal digestive

functions. A drop under the
tongue, in a glass of water, or
rubbed on the stomach may
help relief digestive issues and
ease the associated pain.

• Injuries - Apply topically after

injury to reduce swelling and
bruising.
• Soothes joint and ligaments.
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